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PARTIE 1 · QUESTIONNAIRE DE GRAMMAIRE  
ET DE VOCABULAIRE

1. We wanted to help him ________ he was so impolite, we decided to leave him 
alone.
A. yet  
B. since
C. although 
D. as much

2. If his brother ________ such a long time looking for a parking space, we ________ 
on time.
A. didn’t waste / would have arrived  
B. hasn’t wasted / would arrive
C. had not wasted / would have arrived 
D. didn’t waste / will arrive

3. My family .... to this trip to the British museum ________ the end of January.
A. have been looking for / since  
B. have been waiting for / for
C. are looking forward / at 
D. looking forward / for

4. Choisir la traduction correcte : « Combien de temps dure ce test ? »
A. How long lasts this test?  
B. How many time is this test?
C. How long does this test last? 
D. How much time is this test?

5. “That ladder doesn’t look very safe, you ________ to have it ________.”
A. ought / repair  
B. ought / mended
C. should / mended 
D. must / repaired

6.  We would have been able to admire the view a lot better if we had gone to that 
lake ________.

A. at foot 
B. by feet
C. on foot 
D. on feet 

7. It’s high time they ________ a drink. It is really dangerous to run in this heat.
A. stopped to have 
B. stopped having
C. stop to have 
D. will stop to have
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8.  Due to the fact that we had studied the ________ and ________ situation of the 
country, we knew what to expect when we arrived.

A. economic / political 
B. economic / politics
C. economical / political 
D. economic / politic

9.  David: “Do you think Jack’s sister is going to come to Kate’s party tomorrow night?” 
Tom: ________

A. I wish no 
B. I hope not
C. I hope no 
D. I hope that not

10.  My neighbour ________ Spanish for more than 6 years but he still doesn’t feel 
he is able to converse in the language.

A. has been studying 
B. has been studied
C. studies 
D. is studying

11.  ________ he receives a few extra points from his other teachers, his final results 
will ________ this single exam.

A. Furthermore / depend on 
B. Unless / depend of
C. Unless / depend on  
D. Although / depend on

12.  “You know that your car pollutes a lot! It doesn’t look nice and it’s expensive to 
run! You ________ get rid of it.”

A. had better 
B. would better
C. should better 
D. could better

13.  If the passers-by ________ the police, the robber ________ to escape with the 
money.

A. call / won’t  
B. haven’t called / would have 
C. have called / wouldn’t  
D. hadn’t called / would have been able

14.  Sue: “Where are you going with that box of tools?” 
Sam: ________

A. I’ll repair my car  
B. I’m going to repair my car
C. I repair my car  
D. I’m repair my car
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15. I want you to ________ to the meeting tomorrow. I don’t trust him.
A. prevent him to come  
B. prevent him coming
C. prevent him from coming 
D. prevent him of coming

16. As soon as the guests ________ I want you to ________ me or your boss.
A. will arrive / tell 
B. arrived / prevent
C. arrive / prevent 
D. arrive / warn

17.  If ________ people come to the opening night, I think we will be able to say it 
has been a success.

A. a few 
B. few
C. little 
D. much

18.  ________ the children don’t spend all their money at once, they should be able 
to afford to buy some toys in your shop.

A. Provide 
B. Since
C. As long as 
D. Condition that

19. When you come here ________ Thursday, I would like you to ________ your 
electric guitar.
A. the / take  
B. on / take
C. the / bring 
D. Ø / bring

20.  We weren’t able to make the new digital camera work ________ all the ________ 
he had given us.

A. despite / advises 
B. in spite / advice
C. despite / advice 
D. in spite of / advise

21.  Choisir la traduction correcte : « Les conditions de vie dans ce pays sont très rudes. »
A. The conditions of life in this country are very rude.
B. The living conditions in this country are very harsh.  
C. The conditions of life in this country are very strong.
D. The living conditions in this country are very rude. 

22.  If this businessman hadn’t borrowed ________ he wouldn’t have so many pro-
blems today.

A. so much money to his friends 
B. such money to his friends
C. so much money from his friends 
D. his friends so much money
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23.  My best student has decided to ________ his ________ exam on Monday al-
though he hasn’t revised a lot.

A. take / economics 
B. pass / economical
C. pass / economics 
D. take / economy

24.  Trevor: “I don’t know which hat to buy. I like ________.” 
Albert: “Come on, hurry up and .... !”

A. the both / make up your mind 
B. both / decide yourself
C. both of them / make up your mind
D. both of them / you decide 

25. ________ the dog the bus driver tried to avoid it and crashed into a small tree.
A. When seeing 
B. On seen
C. When he has seen 
D. Upon seeing

26.  If you really want to buy a big house in the middle of Paris you will probably 
have to spend several ________.

A. millions euro 
B. millions of euros
C. million euros 
D. millions of euro

27. I wish we ________ to write such a long essay for Monday. I haven’t got a lot 
of time.
A. don’t have  
B. mustn’t
C. didn’t have 
D. didn’t

28. Could you give me some ________ on how to ________ these children?
A. tips / look after  
B. pipes / look after
C. guides / look after 
D. things / look for

29.  Choisir la traduction correcte : « Comment se fait-il qu’il ne soit pas encore 
arrivé ? »

A. What makes it he hasn’t arrived yet?  
B. What makes it he didn’t arrive yet?
C. How come he still didn’t arrive? 
D. How come he still hasn’t arrived?

30.  The football player’s wife was really happy when she heard the ________ about 
her husband’s team. She knew his team deserved to ________.

A. news / win 
B. news / earn
C. informations / win 
D. informations / earn


